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Accreditation ─ As the October 15, 2012 deadline for the Follow-Up Report draws closer, glimpses of a deeper 
understanding and appreciation for accreditation are emerging.  Leticia Miller, Curriculum Process Specialist, recently 
remarked, “I see so many individuals get stuck and resistant at the notion of compliance for its own sake, when really, 
the college is just being encouraged to be the best version of itself it can be… on its own terms.” What a beautiful 
approach to understanding and applying the statements of good practice to our own institution. Accreditation is not 
about compliance, it is an ongoing process of using the Standards to guide continuous quality improvement.   
 
Fall 2012 Mini Grants – The MJC Professional Development Coordinating Committee awarded grants totaling $10,737, 
funded by the Title V grant. Grant recipients are Nancy Backlund, Flora Carter, Leslie Collins, Joel Hagen, Therese Lunt, 
Laura Manzo, Barbara St. Urbain, Thereon Westrope, Lisa Riggs, and Patrick Bettencourt. Congratulations on your 
awards! 
 
Staff Appreciation – This morning the annual appreciation breakfast for MJC classified staff was held in the Ag Patio. The 
beautiful cool morning air was a welcome setting for everyone to enjoy omelets custom prepared by administrators and 
faculty leaders as a small gesture of thanks. Special Recognition was given to the four recipients of the Distinguished 
Service Award. I so enjoyed hearing about the exceptional work of award recipients Kathren Pritchard, Dora Lopez, 
Debbi Partridge, and Nora Seronello. It was very special to have YCCD Board of Trustees members Don Viss and his wife 
Sharon, Dr. Lynn Martin, Chair Mike Riley, Student Trustee Doug Dyrssen, and Chancellor Joan Smith in attendance. 

 
Tidbits ─ The library move into Morris Memorial is underway in preparation for the he East Campus renovation. The 
stacks have been secured and the temporary location is taking shape.  
Heavy equipment is moving dirt to shape the new parking lot on West Campus expected to be complete in December. 

 
 

Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or eighty. Anyone who 
keeps learning stays young.  

The greatest thing in life is to keep your mind young. 
Henry Ford     
 
 

            


